Making Dreams Behind the Scenes:

The Henderson Community Foundation (HCF) is a traditional community foundation with donor advised funds and endowments, but what we believe sets us apart is our program funds. These special, component funds are HCF’s backbone and allow the real charitable work to get done in our Henderson and Southern Nevada community. Individuals with charitable dreams come to HCF looking to fulfill their project with guidance.

Behind the scenes, HCF manages their funds and bookkeeping, provides IRS compliance, prepares and sends thank you letters to donors, and provides invaluable recommendations for fundraising, grants and much more. HCF completes all the administrative duties, leaving the nuts and bolts of the work to people with strong passions and purpose.

How HCF is Helping Hannah’s Ranch:

After the passing of her beloved family pet, Hannah, Dawn La Bonte knew she wanted to help other animals on the road to recovery or to live out their final days in a loving home. Dawn also knew she would need help. The veterinary bills for sick and injured pets can be enormous and being a busy professional, Dawn didn’t have the time to keep up with all the administrative duties required of a charitable nonprofit. She also knew she would have to do some fundraising to cover food, vet bills, and other maintenance on the ranch.

A win-win relationship was formed with Dawn providing a home and critical life-saving services to animals and HCF managing the details behind the scenes. Dawn’s dream became a reality. Hannah’s Ranch provides care to dogs, cats, chickens, peacocks, and there’s even a rescue fish pond with over 35 fish that were abandoned in homes around the valley including a massive catfish nicknamed “Jaws” for her habit of trying to steal all the fish treats.

There’s a story behind every fund at HCF and we are so proud that HCF is here to help dreams come true making our community a better place to live.

www.HendersonCF.org
2756 N. Green Valley Parkway, Suite 268
Henderson, Nevada 89014
(702) 952-2640

HCF is a recognized 501(c)3 corporation in the state of Nevada and a member of the Council on Foundations

Federal Tax ID#: 45-0489163
Nevada Corporation #: 19791-2002

2014 Annual Report

2014 Financial Highlights*:

Donations $259,771
Other Revenue 5,903
Investment Income 4,062
Revenue Total $269,676

Charitable Investment $266,563
Program Services 12,197
Development 1,494
Mgmt & General 20,162
Expense Total $300,416

*HCF’s Audited Financial Report and IRS Form 990 are available at: www.HendersonCF.org

Community Partners/Initiatives

Apple Partnership Henderson Senior Nutrition
At-Risk Literacy Henderson Senior Transportation
Community Opportunity Fund History Education
Desert Winds Levi Strauss
Dr. Joel and Carol Bower School Based Healthcare Center Lindsay Bennett Memorial
Friends of Crime Scenes Investigations NAIOP-Casey Jones
Friends of Henderson Parks and Recreation Nevada State College Annual Fund
Hannah’s Ranch Partners with Henderson Police Community Relations
Henderson Animal Shelter Partners with Henderson Police K-9
Henderson Coordinated Community Response SM@RTConnections
Henderson Military Families Veterans’ Treatment Court
Henderson Police Honor Guard